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SOME PRAYERS FOR USE AT HOME DURING THE DAY

O God make speed to save us,
 O Lord make haste to help us.

A Prayer for the World
 God of compassion, hear our prayers at this time as
 the COVID-19 coronavirus continues to spread. We
 pray for those who are ill and those looking after them;
 for those who are vulnerable and those doing
 research to combat the virus; for the leaders of the
 nations making decisions that affect us all and for
 everyone who is anxious. In this time of crisis pour out
 your gifts of courage, patience, wisdom, generosity and
 hope. Dwell in our hearts and inspire us to do what is
 good so that we may all be channels of your love. We
 make this prayer in the name of Jesus Christ our Lord.
 Amen
 The Prayer of Richard of Chichester
 Thanks be to thee, my Lord Jesus Christ,
 for all the benefits thou hast given me,
 for all the pains and insults thou hast borne for me.
 O most merciful redeemer, friend and brother,
 may I know thee more clearly,
 love thee more dearly,
 and follow thee more nearly, day by day. Amen.
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"All shall be well, and all shall be well and all manner
of thing shall be well."

Who would and could say such words? We might think
they were written by someone who has lived in an ivory
tower, insulated from the cares of the world. But no.
Those words were written by Julian of Norwich. And
Mother Julian knew as much as anyone about the suffer-
ing there can be in the world. As a young girl she had
lived through the peak of the Black Death, a terrible
plague that wiped out entire villages near her city of
Norwich and across the country, and which left its mark
in the English psyche for centuries. She saw tremendous
violence and political upheaval in the peasants' revolt as
her city was overwhelmed. She saw people burned at the
stake because of religious differences. Yet after all this,
she could say,

  "All shall be well, and all shall be well and all manner
of thing shall be well."

We know Julian, as a most profound theologian, in her
work, "Revelations of Divine Love". She certainly does
not deny the presence of suffering in the world - how
could she, with all she had lived through, all the lives she
had seen cut short? But she took to heart the Scriptural
verse, "God is love". Whatever happens, she said, God
cannot stop loving us because that is who God is. Despite
all she had seen, she saw, still more brightly than anything
else, the benevolence, and eternal constancy of God.
When things go wrong - plague, upheaval - she knew it
was not a wrathful God punishing us. Rather, God is with
us, alongside us, close to us, whatever befalls.

In later life, Julian became an anchoress. She willingly
chose to devote the rest of her life to prayer, and to do it,
alone, in a cell she never left, knowing that doing so, she
would be close to the God who loved her.

Today, people are being asked to isolate themselves for
a period of time because of the Coronavirus. I'm writing
on 16 March, and the response of our Government, and
Governments around the world is changing on a daily
basis. But every indication, as I write, is that many more
of us will be asked to self-isolate in the weeks ahead,
perhaps for a period of months. Unlike for Julian, this will
be not something chosen. And in times of isolation we
will be aware of many more people getting sick and many
dying. Yet still, I find Julian's writing about God encour-
aging. God continues to love us, even in the darkest places
and most difficult moments. Whatever happens, God's
promise to be with us is not broken.

Meanwhile, as many among us may be asked to stay at
home, one thing we should do as a church is to stay in
touch with one another.

The first thing to say is make sure we can keep in touch
with you! Please contact the parish office or one of the
clergy or pastoral team, and make sure we have your
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contact details. If large numbers of people go into self-isolation, we intend to stay in
touch as best we can by phone and the internet.

We will try to keep in regular phone contact, especially with those who aren't in
contact by any other route. All of us should try to keep in touch with neighbours,
friends, colleagues: especially those who might be lonely or in need. If we keep in touch
with others, we can all try to help people who are having difficulties of any kind, even
if that just means passing on the contact to someone else who can organise some help.
That's why I think the first priority has to be making sure we can keep in touch.

If you are self-isolating for a time, you can help by offering to keep in touch with
people by phone. If you aren't self-isolating, of course you can do the same - but
perhaps you can also offer to help in other ways. For example, dropping round some
shopping on someone's doorstep who can't go out. We will all need to pull together and
help our neighbour.

In the weeks ahead, please also be in touch with church about anyone or anything
you'd like people from St Mary's to pray for. Perhaps someone you know and/or you
yourself, are affected by what's going on. I know from experience that people hugely
appreciate knowing they are being prayed for, and I think that knowledge will be even
more valuable in a time of isolation.

We have also put together some prayer resources, so that all of us can join together
in prayers with our St Mary's friends even if we are at home. These are available in
printed form, which we can post to you (just ask!), and on our website. We should pray
for one another. We should pray for all those who are sick or concerned about loved
ones. We should pray especially for all those who work in the health services and who
will be doing so much in the weeks ahead. We should remember in our prayers those
who die before their time, and their loved ones.

If you use the internet, we are going to do more online. I plan to post Thought for the
Day videos on youtube and/or Facebook. I hope we will host some discussions on
Facebook, and hold meetings and prayer groups by videoconferencing. If you haven't
used any of these sites before, we can happily talk you through how to start using them.
Please sign up to the mailing list on our website www.stmarysewell.com/newsletter or
keep an eye out on the website for news on all this. If we can't all be together for a while,
it will be good to stay in touch in whatever ways we can.

LAST MINUTE CHANGES AND EASTER
Please expect there to be last-minute changes to our programme of events and

services. There is a STOP PRESS on the back page of this issue of EPN.
It is particularly hard that our Holy Week and Easter services in church have had to

be curtailed, but we plan  some on-line provision. The story of suffering, following by
God's promise of resurrection, could hardly be more relevant to our present times. The
resurrection gives us hope, which is what we need at the moment. Even if we are at
home, we can read our bibles, pray, and perhaps join in some of what's provided on the
internet which I mention above.
Your friend and Parish Priest

Russell Dewhurst

HANDMADE
PICTURE FRAMES

All Frames -
made in Our Studio
Free local collection

 & Delivery

With this
  voucher

M: 07748 712133
25 The Headway

Ewell Village
www.handmadepictureframes.jigsy.com

To hire the Church Hall
please contact

020 8614 0714
or visit our website
www.stmarysewell.com

CAFE
NESCOT
On Tuesdays in

term time, students
from NESCOT are
serving simple lunch-
es in our church hall
(London Rd, opposite
the church) between
12 and 1.30pm.

Soup, sandwiches,
salad, and cakes,
with tea, coffee, and
soft drinks.

Everyone welcome!

Soft Furnishings
Handmade curtains, blinds,
cushions and much more.

Measuring, estimating and,
if wanted, time spent

finding the right fabric,
all come free!

Recommendations provided
Telephone: 020 8393 1222
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AN EVENING TO REMEMBER
Pencils at the ready, sharpened wits and tangible excitement as

10 teams sat down in the Parish Hall to a Quiz Night on the
evening of Saturday 22 February 2020. A short settling down
period gave teams the chance to choose their names and warm up
with LOGOS (a picture round) and Dingbats on the theme of
SOMETHING ROYAL.  Our Quiz Meister for the evening, Rich,
introduced us to the rules and it was heads down and starter for
ten. The mounting tension of the first three rounds, THE TOTAL
IS TEN, MUSIC FROM THE OSCARS, CONNECTIONS, was
interrupted by the delivery of sustenance of the fish’n’chips
variety courtesy of The Major Plaice.   A quick glance at the
scoreboards at the half way mark saw 2020’s, Mrs C.I.A. and
Eli’sCorner taking the top three places with the remaining teams
in hot pursuit. A couple of picture rounds, WHEN THEY WERE
YOUNG and FAMOUS GARDENS, kept us busy over dinner
making sure our brains weren’t idling whilst we were eating.

Raffle tickets sold out, teas and coffees served, teams of volun-
teers armed with black bin bags working with military precision
sped swiftly round the hall clearing up and it was back into action.

Further rounds followed, WHO AM I? ALL FOREIGN TO ME
and WHEN 10 BECOMES FIVE. Jokers were played, proving
lucrative for some as scores were significantly doubled. A TRIP
DOWN MEMORY LANE – more music teasers – brought the quiz
to a close. All that was left of an enjoyable evening was the raffle
and totting up of points. Ra emceed the draw with some ticket
holders proving more lucky than others as they embarrassingly
piled up their multiple winnings.

Tension mounted as we waited for the evening’s champions to
be declared. It was close – so very close – with just one point
separating the winners Alias Smith & Holmes (108 points) and
the runners-up, 2020’s (107 points).

A hugely enjoyable evening was had by all with many com-
ments overheard that this should become an annual fixture in the
Parish Calendar.

Very many thanks go to Lucy Morrell for her hard work in
organising the event together with Godfrey and Leo; all those
volunteers who ensured the smooth running and clearing up and
all who came to support this fundraiser in aid of the Parish
Choir’s forthcoming tours to Worcester and St Alban’s Cathe-
drals later this year.

WBA

World Day of Prayer
The World Day of Prayer service was held at Stoneleigh

Methodist Church on Friday 6 March. It was attended by over
60 people including the Mayor, Cllr John Beckett and the
Mayoress, Alison Beckett. Inside the church, it was warm and
bright. Outside, the day was cold, bright and sunny, a great
relief to everyone who came as the day before had been non-
stop rain.   This year the service was devised by the women of

Busy, busy, busy, I am always so busy and here I am on
the road again, heading to yet another destination.

O Lord, I'm sorry that I have been so busy of late that I
haven't really had much time to think about you. No time
to pray to you.

But what am I thinking? Here I am in my car driving
along with time before I reach my destination and all that
will mean. If I had others with me, I would be chatting to
them; still concentrating on the road ahead. So why not
spend this time talking to you?

So, Lord, here I am.
I can see the beautiful countryside around me and

ahead of me on both sides of the road. I can see sheep and
cattle in the fields. I can see the blueness of the sky with
those lovely wispy clouds. Lord, thank you for all the
wonders of your creation. Thank you for giving me eyes to
see them.

Oh no, Lord, I have just noticed that mound of unsight-
ly litter left at the side of the road. Why do we spoil your
creation so thoughtlessly? Thinking about the bigger
picture, the whole wide world is so frequently damaged
and destroyed by the thoughtlessness and greed of people.
Sometimes it seems hopeless, the problem so huge. Please
help me to think about the things that I do each day that
I may do my part to protect the environment; to be an
example and encouragement to others to share in this
task.

The road is quite busy today. So many cars and lorries
sailing past, heading who knows where. Most of us travel-
ling this road today are strangers sharing a transitory
moment in time. Lord, I do not know them but I pray your
blessing on each one of them. I pray that all those who are
driving will show consideration to their fellow travellers
and all will have safe passage today.

Lord, as I think about this road I am travelling, it
makes me think that life itself is like this road. We start
out on our journey. Sometimes the journey is smooth and
trouble free. At other times, it is more difficult with
things blocking our way. There are unexpected twists and
turns, wrong turns, diversions, yet always heading to-
wards journey's end. Help me, Lord, to remember that no
matter what, through good and bad, you are always there
beside me as I journey on through my life.

Thank you for the journey today and prompting me to
take time to talk to you. Help me to remember that you
are always there, ready to listen. Equally, give me the
humility to take time to listen to you. Help me, to listen
to others when they speak to me and when I speak to
them, please give me the right words to say. AMEN.

Zimbabwe. People were met at the door of the church and offered
a drink of water, a traditional Zimbabwean greeting.  The service
gave the sense that the women of that country live with uncertain-
ty and injustice. They want love, peace and reconciliation for
themselves and for the world. The title of the service was, “Rise!
Take Your Mat and Walk.” The mat represents anything that is an
obstacle or an excuse for us and our communities, holding us
back from being ‘well,’ hindering us from living in peace and
unity with one another. We were asked to make a commitment to
support our communities with action of love, peace and reconcil-
iation. This action could be something simple such as inviting a
neighbour to come for a cup of tea or it could be getting involved
with activities within the community.

DB
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G

Family business, quality decorating
Checkatrade member since 1999

          Quality interior and exterior decoration
          Reliable, qualified, insured and CRB checked
          See customer reviews at:

www.checkatrade.com/tomosullivan

Tel: Home - 0208 337 3942(evenings)
Email:
tom.osullivan@virginmedia.com

Lord, Jesus, you have risen to new life!
Alleluia!

This we may say but often we remain deaf
to hearing the good news and power of
your resurrection story. Even when we do
hear it, we fail to respond and allow it to
change us. So, Lord, we pray open our
eyes that we may see your glory and
recognise your renewing and life-giving
spirit in the world around us. Help us to
see beyond the ordinary events of each
day and into the extraordinary reality of
your ever-loving presence.

All too often, events, relationships, the
pressures of everyday life seek to entomb
us, shutting out the light. Where we have
buried and ignored our compassion, sense
of justice, mercy, humility, humanity,
willingness to forgive, break open the
tomb that engulfs us, we pray.

Lord, open our lives to your resurrection
power! Raise up all that is dead and
empty within us that we may live each
day as you would have us live it. Lord, in
you we have found a saviour no grave can
withstand. Help us to find that miracle of
new life that we too may live more fully in
the knowledge of your saving grace.

AMEN

TOM O’SULLIVAN DECORATING

BIBLE READING
FELLOWSHIP

Do you know about the Bible Reading Fellow-
ship?

The reading notes New Daylight and Guidelines
provide  four months of daily Bible readings and
comment, with a regular team of contributors drawn
from a range of church backgrounds. They are ideal
for anybody wanting an accessible yet stimulating
aid to spending time with God each day, deepening
their faith and their knowledge of scripture.

BRF bible reading notes are published three
times a year in January, May and September. If you
would like to learn more or to subscribe to the
notes, please contact our BRF secretary, Valerie
Wood in church or phone 020 8393 5991.
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FROM THE PARISH
REGISTERS
HOLY BAPTISM

In the name of the Father and of the Son
and of the Holy Spirit

23 January Lorelei Diana Brown

FUNERALS
And now, Lord, what is my hope?

Truly my hope is even in thee
         (Psalm 39, used in the BCP Burial rite)

  13 February Charles Malcolm Cocker, aged 92
13 February Shirley Rose Elizabeth Thomas, aged 83

  20 February Barbara Doris Lee, aged 86

  Ashes interment:
  9 March  Charles Malcom Cocker aged 92 10 YEAR ANNIVERSARY

FOR CAFE NESCOT

Every Tuesday in term time, students with special
educational needs from NESCOT prepare and serve
lunches for members of the local community in our
church hall. It has become a regular venue for many
members of our church who come and enjoy good food
and companionship and support this important means
of giving the students excellent experience of work.

On 25 February, the Cafe celebrated its tenth anni-
versary— a fantastic achievement. The Mayor of Ep-
som and Ewell, Councillor John Becket, and the
Principal of NESCOT, Frances Rutter, were among the
special guests present for lunch that day. Many of the
church members present had been coming since the
first lunches were served in 2010. Mary Ayres has
been overseeing the cafe and the students throughout,
assisted by other staff, and her work was applauded by
all.

We look forward to many more lunches in the years
ahead.

RD

POSTPONEMENT
Please note that
our next Social

‘PUT OUT THE FLAGS’ 75th
V.E. CELEBRATION DINNER

arranged for 2 May
has been postponed till further notice.

If you have already purchased ticket(s), please keep
them for now.

 Once we know the date of the next dinner, they will be
valid, but if you would prefer a full refund at that time,
that will be fine. Alternatively, if you would like to
donate the cost of your tickets to the Food Bank, please
let the office know.

AMAZON SMILE
Do you make purchases on line and if so do you know about

AmazonSmile?
AmazonSmile is a simple and automatic way for you to

support a charity of your choice at no cost to you every time you
shop at smile.amazon.co.uk. You will find the same prices,
product selection and shopping experience as amazon.co.uk,
with the added bonus that Amazon will donate a portion of the
purchase price to your selected charity. Please nominate St
Mary’s as the charity of your choice so that we can receive
0.5% of the cost of all eligible purchases (after VAT, return and
shipping fees).

Millions of products on AmazonSmile are eligible for dona-
tions. You will see eligible products marked “Eligible for
smile.amazon.co.uk donation” on their product detail pages.

To shop at AmazonSmile go to smile.amazon.co.uk
(https://smile.amazon.co.uk/ch/1128409-0). Perhaps add a
bookmark to smile.amazon.co.uk to make it easier to return and
start your shopping at AmazonSmile.

You use the same account on amazon.co.uk and AmazonS-
mile. On your first visit to smile.amazon.co.uk please select The
Parochial Church Council Of The Ecclesiastical Parish Of
Ewell as the charitable organisation to receive donations from
eligible purchases. Amazon will remember your selection, and
then every eligible purchase you make at smile.amazon.co.uk
will result in a donation to St Mary’s. Thank you!

EASYFUNDRAISING
If you are registered with EasyFundraising please note the

donations from Amazon through Easyfundraising have been
discontinued. However, many hundreds of well-known on-line
retailers still offer charitable donations through Easyfundrais-
ing, so please continue to make purchases via their website.
Presently we have 37 people signed up to Easyfundraising and
have received £1026 in charitable donations from their purchas-
es.

Thank you!
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ORGAN RECITALS

At present we are unable to hold organ recitals in
church. However, our  Director Music, Jonathan Holm-
es, has made very many recordings which are available
on his YouTube channel and he will be adding more in
due course.  Here is the link you will need:

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCyZy_yH3SffyJ
9I4-kmjvag/videos?view_as=subscriber

This link is also available from the music section of
the church web site.

We plan to provide more information in the next edition
of EPN.

18 JULY - SAVE THE DATE

Planning remains underway for this years fair. Kid-
di-Karts are back for the younger people and we are
pleased to announce that the ever popular Golden
Retrievers are in attendance this year. We are looking
at the possibility of having some kind of farm visit us
- more details will be announced on this in the near
future.

The committee is meeting every month now until
July to help plan the event. We are looking for people
to help clear the event on the day- many people will
have been there all day and I am keen that we can all
go home and rest as soon as possible at the end of the
day! If you could help in this valuable area, please
could you let me know ASAP:
 hmorris687@btinternet.com.

We look forward to seeing you on the 18 July on a
Bright and Sunny Day.

Harvey Morris (Chair of the Fair Committee)

PARISH PROFILE
DAVID AND DONNA BOOSEY

David and Donna have recently joined the finance team at St
Mary’s. Donna grew up in Ewell and went to school at Cudding-
ton Croft. She was christened at St Mary’s and attended services
as a child, but only started regularly attending services when she
and David got engaged. David, who grew up in Dorking and
went to Ashcombe School, has lived in various places around
England. He started attending St Mary’s when he and Donna got
engaged. David’s mum grew up in Ewell though, his parents got
married at St Mary’s and his uncle and grandparents are buried
in the churchyard.

David and Donna are both chartered accountants and met at
work. Before joining the finance team, they have collectively
been sidespeople, an acolyte and an MC.

They both enjoy attending and being involved in the Remem-
brance Day services. David finds the service very moving and
finds the veneration of the cross very powerful. Donna loves
seeing the church so full. She is also always amazed by how
much hard work goes into making it all happen.

David and Donna enjoy socialising and walking their dogs
Rolo and Penny. Donna also enjoys playing netball.

They usually attend the 9.30am service. David enjoys sing-
ing, thinks that it would be weird to attend a toddler service, and
says that the 8.00am service is far too early for him, on a day of
rest.

IMPORTANT - PLEASE CHECK
Please check our web site for the latest informa-

tion on how we are being affected by the corona-
virus.

 Information can also be obtained from the
parish office, tel: 020 8393 4804 or

email: parishoffice@stmarysewell.com.
If you are not a member, please consider joining

our general email list, by registering at
https://www.stmarysewell.com/newsletter. Using
this list we will endeavour to keep you up-to-date
with the latest situation.
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THE ECO-GROUP'S TIP FOR
APRIL TO HELP

REDUCE CLIMATE CHANGE!

Each month during 2020 the members of St Mary's eco-
group will be suggesting action for you to consider adopting
as part of your everyday living - with the purpose of better
caring for God's creation.

I always worked hard cleaning my windows with expen-
sive chemical sprays, but never managed a completely smear
free shine. I mentioned this to a friend, who always has spar-
kling clean windows. Her answer was simple. She sponges
them with a tiny bit of washing up liquid diluted in warm wa-
ter, and then wipes it off with a rubber squeegee blade. Once
cool, the water is used to water garden plants. Quicker,
cheaper, more effective, less chemicals and no waste.

If you have any ideas you'd like to feed in or a favourite tip
to share please get in touch with the Reverend Sue Ayling:
assistantpriest@stmarysewell.com or 020 8337 6347.

FOODBANK WISH LIST- APRIL

I’m sure like me, you have seen some of the supermarket
shelves empty as people ‘stock-up’ their own cupboards just in
case the Coronavirus should prevent them from going out to
buy their everyday needs. Regular readers of the Foodbank
Wish List in the EPN will know that UHT milk and powdered
milk are always on the list of items that are needed. If we take
milk in our tea or coffee and are unable to get hold of any,
perhaps we would be fed up or even depressed – but we would
cope, we can always drink water! I wonder how we might feel
if our cupboard was bare because our purse was empty and the
Foodbank was unable to help us? Please share what you have
with those who have nothing. Thank you.

These are the items that are most needed:

Tinned meat pies (without alcohol), tinned meat, sponge
puddings,  longlife juice  –  urgent, noodles, UHT milk – blue,
powdered milk – all varieties, sugar (small packets only
please), hair conditioner, nappies size 4 and 5, ladies deodor-
ant, adult toothpaste, adult toothbrushes, and shaving foam.

Due to people’s generosity, the Foodbank has plenty of the
following items:

Baked beans, pasta, pulses, rice, tinned soup, tinned fruit,
sweetcorn, porridge, cereal, shampoo, washing up liquid, sani-
tary items, children’s toothpaste and children’s toothbrushes.

 DB

‘Experience Easter’

At the beginning of March, St Mary’s welcomed a team
from Spinnaker, a Christian Charity specialising in bringing
the Gospel to life for school assemblies and through special
presentations such as ‘Experience Easter’. Members of the
congregation who were able to stay on for Praise@11 on
March 1 got a foretaste of what this special presentation was
all about.

During the following week, the church was transformed
with various ‘stations’, colourful displays and enactments
representing the whole story from Jesus’ triumphal entry into
Jerusalem on Palm Sunday through to the empty tomb and the
story of the resurrection. Three schools took part, Wallace
Fields Junior School, Ewell Grove primary school and Ewell
Castle, each sending two classes of Year 5 children, in total
some 160 children. When they arrived at church, they were
welcomed at the entrance to Jerusalem. They were then split

into groups of ten which travelled through various activities,
experiencing sights and sounds representing the last days of
Jesus’ life on earth. The feedback from schools has been
exceptionally positive, with comments that the school “was
buzzing with it” and children commenting that “it brought the
story to life”. Indeed, the special staging also sparked interest
from those coming into the church for other reasons who
caught a glimpse of the amazing scenes. I am sure that this
event is something we will want to repeat in future years!

If you are able, access the church’s Facebook page, to check
out photographs of the event for yourself.

Linda Staff
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All roofing and guttering repairs
30 years experience covering
Worcester Park and close by

Valleys, Bays etc.
All new work guaranteed

Free estimates
Special rates to O.A.P.s

J L Hellings & Son
Tel: 020 8788 1459

100 Kingsmead Avenue

ALFRED & EWART LONGHURST
FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND MONUMENTAL MASONS
m A complete, caring professional service
m Estimates and advice freely given for funerals and memorials
m Flexible pre-paid funeral plan - details on request

21-23, KINGSTON ROAD, EWELL 020 8393 1077

BEREAVEMENT
CAFE

Losing someone you love can turn
your world upside down

Talking about it helps
Third Tuesday each month

2:45pm–3:45pm
St Mary’s Church Hall (opposite

church on London Road)
Tel 0208 393 2643

Open to all: just turn up

St Mary’s Toddler Groups
Monday afternoons (13:15-14:45) & Thursday mornings

(10:00 - 11:30) during term time in the church hall.

For  more information:

Tel. 020 8393 4804

Postponed till further notice
Postponed till further notice
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All advertising enquiries to epn@stmarysewell.com

COVID-19
STOP PRESS

Improving homes inside and out

Oakdene Home Services
Home Maintenance

Painting & Decorating, Gardening & General DIY

Roger Phillips

TELEPHONE: 07831 663 323
EMAIL:  oakdenehomeservices@gmail.com

WE MEET EVERY WEDNESDAY
FROM 10.30 am – 12 noon

C     FEE MORNINGS

DO COME AND JOIN US

If you are looking for a local care home
“Where your Future Matters”

Look no further than
Priory Court in Ewell village, Epsom

Please feel welcome to visit anytime or call to speak to
one of our friendly team to discuss your care needs

Tel: 020 8393 0137
www.futurecaregroup.com

Postponed till f
urther notice

All of our public services and face-to-face meetings
are suspended for the time being. But we are not
giving up, we are stepping up:

Post
We have some prayer resources for you to use at
home, which we can post to you: please contact the
Parish Office.

Phone
We are keeping in touch by telephone. This is for
everyone who would like to be involved, and particu-
larly for those without internet access who may feel
particularly isolated and cut off. Please contact the
Revd Sue Ayling or Canon Margaret Marsh. You do
not need to be a church member, or a Christian.

Those in need, and offers of help
Through our telephone contact ministry and by other
means, we hope to find out where help is needed in
the local community. Let us know if you can help
those in need, e.g. dropping off shopping. Please
contact the Revd Sue Ayling or Canon Margaret
Marsh.  Those who live locally and are in sudden
financial need because of recent events are encour-
aged to contact us, as we may be able to help in
limited ways and would like to if we can.

Internet Ministry
We are live-streaming services, working on develop-
ing all-age services online, providing organ concerts
on Youtube, discussion and bible study groups.
See stmarysewell.com/online-and-phone-ministry
 for up-to-date information on what we are offering.

(See page 2 for all contact details)
RD


